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Abstract The impact of heavy storm events, changed

climate and treatment on the productivity of temperate

forests was investigated for three representative stands in

Southwest Germany. The simulation experiment was con-

ducted on a Norway spruce, a mixed and a Douglas-fir

stand. We applied a business-as-usual scheme (BAU),

further a storm adapted management (SAM) and an early

reduction in the tree density (BFB6). Further, we investi-

gated the effects of two different climates, a current and a

climate change scenario based on the A1B emissions with a

HeadCM3 model chain. Simulations were run by the core

functions of a single-tree growth simulator, with an em-

pirical storm risk model, enabling to predict single-tree

probabilities of being damaged. Further growing conditions

were changed by modelling site index as a function of

climate. The simulations were run over a period from 2010

to 2500, and we investigated standing and harvested vol-

ume and net present value (NPV). Results show that storm

frequency has a major impact on all output variables, fol-

lowed by treatment. For the Douglas-fir stand, treatment is

even more important for mean harvested volume, while it

does not play a major role in the mixed stand. Compared

with storm frequency and treatment, change in precipita-

tion and temperature is less influential. There is a clear

negative climate change effect on harvest levels for the

spruce and mixed stand, while Douglas fir shows a distinct

positive reaction. BFB6 shows the highest harvested and

standing volume for both coniferous stands, but lower

NPVs due to cutting of premature timber. BAU displays

the best performance for NPV, while SAM yields the worst

results for harvested and mean standing timber as well as

for NPV. Assumptions and limitations of the study are

discussed mainly referring to the long simulation period,

and it is concluded that before implementing extreme

strategies—like SAM—with effects similar to those of the

disturbances, a forward-looking adaptive management

should be considered.

Keywords Forest growth � Single-tree simulator � Storm
events

Introduction

Climate change is affecting European forests in many

ways. A projected change in temperature and precipitation

in the next decades (Knutti and Sedlacek 2013) is expected

to have an impact on productivity (Reyer et al. 2014) as

well as the distribution and mortality (Allen et al. 2010) of

major tree species in Europe.

Besides, gradual changes in temperature and precipita-

tion disturbances and specifically extreme events are ex-

pected to be major drivers of a change in the growth

conditions for European forests. In addition to fire and

increased drought and heat (Ciais et al. 2005), mainly

storm events have major impacts of the forest cover in

Europe. Nabuurs et al. (2013) and Schelhaas et al. (2003)

found that storms account for more than 50 % of the ob-

served damage to forests in Europe. Related to storms are
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follow-up damages such as bark beetle outbreaks (Tem-

perli et al. 2013a, Stadelmann et al. 2014).

However, there are distinct differences of impacts of

climate change on forests in different ecoregions of Eur-

ope. For productivity, a multitude of studies (e.g. Reyer

et al. 2014) have shown that—depending on the investi-

gated tree species—productivity increases in Northern

Europe, increases or decreases in Central Europe and de-

creases in Southern Europe. According to Reyer et al.

(2014), the productivity of Scots pine and Norway spruce,

mostly located in central and northern Europe, increases,

while the productivity of European beech and oak in

southern regions decreases.

Albert and Schmidt (2010) show that under an A1B

scenario, site index for Norway spruce decreases along a

gradient of decreasing precipitation in Lower Saxony

(North Germany), while the productivity of beech may

increase with a temperature increase in higher altitudes.

For temperate forests of Southwest Germany, Nothdurft

et al. (2012) show that under two climate scenarios the site

index of major tree species would be decreased in lowland

areas and may increase in mountainous regions.

However, these findings do not take into account the

impact of disturbances. Here, we have to consider that

major drivers such as wildfire, windthrow and insect out-

breaks are climate sensitive and are thus likely to be in-

fluenced by climatic change. Observations by Seidl et al.

(2011) across Europe show that in recent decades, forest

disturbance regimes have intensified decidedly, resulting in

a strong increase in damage from wind, bark beetles and

wildfires. However, they reveal that from the 1950s to

2000, forest change (i.e. promoting productive conifers and

increasing standing timber volume) contributed in the same

order of magnitude as climate change to the increase in

disturbance damage. Climate change was the main driver

of the increase in fire damage, while changes in forest

extent, structure and composition particularly affected the

variation in wind and bark beetle damage (Seidl et al. 2011:

2842). In addition to that, Seidl and Blennow (2012) show

that storms can have a pervasive negative impact on the

increment of forests in the years after the storm.

While fire and drought play a most important role in the

Mediterranean area, an increasing risk of disturbances

through storms and insects can be observed in the tem-

perate and Atlantic forests of Central and Western Europe

(Gardiner et al. 2011). In order to adapt forests to climate

change impacts, several options are available: Bolte et al.

(2009) distinguish between three general adaptation

strategies for European forests to a potentially difficult

climatic future: (1) conservation of forest structures, (2)

active adaptation and (3) passive adaptation. The conser-

vation of forest structures assumes low adverse impacts of

climate change, high stand resistance to climatic stress and

high chances for success that silvicultural interventions

will improve the stability. Passive adaptation means to give

up management interventions and to use successional dy-

namics and natural species migration. Both strategies are

only promising if severe climate scenarios do not occur or

for forests with low economic importance. For intensively

managed forests in Europe, active adaptation seems to be

the most appropriate strategy, especially under stronger

climate scenarios to be the likely future.

Goal of the investigation

We examined how the productivity in terms of timber

production and economic output of temperate forest types

are affected by an expected change in climate, different

frequencies of heavy storm events under different man-

agement strategies. In detail:

1. How do different frequencies of a winter storm of the

type ‘‘Lothar’’ affect different types of temperate

forests?

2. How does an expected increase in temperature and a

decrease in precipitation in the vegetation period under

a moderate climate change affect productivity of these

forests?

3. Can strategies that try to adapt these forests to the

changed conditions through a limitation of the

dominant height or an early reduction in the tree

density to concentrate growth on few crop trees

mitigate the expected impacts and how do these

strategies perform compared to a business as usual?

4. How are the effects of the different impacts compared

to each other for the different stand types and observed

variables? Can we find interactions among them?

Materials and methods

The case study

The case study is located at the western edge of the

Northern Black Forest of Southwest Germany, in an

elevation between 250 and 1050 m above sea level (asl).

Under the climatic conditions in the case-study area, a

mixed European beech (Fagus silvatica L.) forest would

develop naturally, with oaks (Quercus spp.) increasing in

proportion towards lower elevations and silver fir (Abies

alba Mill.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst)

towards higher elevations. Today, due to massive human

influence, even-aged pure spruce stands are dominating in

the higher regions (800–1050 m asl), while in the lower

(\500 m) and middle parts (500–800 m asl) a broad mix-

ture of stands can be found ranging from mixed Norway
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spruce–silver fir forests with intermixed European beech

and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco

var. menziesii), mostly on dry sites (Temperli et al. 2012).

Generation of the initial stands

Three different stand types were used to represent a typical

situation in the Black Forest. For better comparison, the

stands started with the same initial age class (10–20 years

old). The spruce stand has a share of 90 % Norway spruce

that is dominating European beech; it is located at a higher

altitude of 919 m asl. Starting site indices (dominant tree

height at age 100) are 36 and 28 m, respectively. It is

representative for the classical management of spruce

dominated higher elevations. The second stand is a mixture

of silver fir, Norway spruce and European beech with equal

shares; it is located in the lower part (380 m asl) and

represents a forest with a high recreational value due to its

vicinity to the urban areas in the region. Owing to the

mixture and the limited share of vulnerable species such as

Norway spruce, this stand is assumed to be more stable

against bark beetle outbreaks and heavy storm events

(Schmidt et al. 2010). The tree species have fairly good

starting site indices with 41, 42 and 30 m, respectively. The

third stand type is dominated by Douglas fir, with a 30 %

admixture of European beech. It is located in the middle

part (623 m asl) of the area with starting site indices of 44

and 32 m. It represents a modern version of the productive

forests.

To initialize the diameter distribution, a model-based ap-

proach was used. We calculated Weibull parameters for the

distributions based on high-resolution forest enterprise in-

ventory data (‘‘Betriebsinventur’’—BI, cf. Nothdurft et al.

2012) of Baden-Württemberg. Further, the shares of the tree

species over the diameter classes change and reflect the

dominance of the species (see Fig. 1). More details on this

procedure can be found in (Temperli et al. 2012), specifically

under the third type of initialization (‘‘simulated’’).

Climate data and scenarios

We used the output of the HadRM3Q0/HadCM3Q0 (Col-

lins et al. 2006) model output of the Hadley Centre Climate

Prediction and Research model (HCCR) for the IPCC AR4

A1B emission scenario for the period 2081–2500 as given

in Temperli et al. (2013b: Table 1) and compared it with

current climate (CU 1990–2000). According to this model,

mean temperature (year) is projected to increase by 1.53

(2015–2095) up to 3.39 �C (2400–2495) in our region,

while precipitation per year increases slightly (see

Table 1), compared with CU. However, summer pre-

cipitation decreases by almost 18 % from 573 to 473 mm.

The simulator

Implementing an empirical storm risk model

in the simulator

For the simulations, we used the single-tree growth

simulator BWinPro and transcribed the core of the

simulator into the statistical software R (R Core Team

2009). The core growth functions and processes are de-

scribed in the handbook of BWinPro, including the pa-

rameters (Nagel 1997). Where possible, we used new

parameters based on long-term observations form the

Black Forest (Albrecht 2009). Thus, all relevant processes

for the simulation of our initial forest stands (ingrowth,

growth and mortality) were written as functions in R. This

allowed some flexibility regarding the control of the

simulation of detailed adaptation strategies.

Further, we linked the simulator to an empirical storm

risk model (Schmidt et al. 2010). The model, a generalized

additive model (GAM, Wood 2006), is based on data of the

storm ‘‘Lothar’’ in 1999. It predicts probabilities of single

trees to be damaged by such a storm, given a tree group,

tree height and diameter. Further, it is terrain sensitive as it

includes a modified Topex-to-distance index (Mitchell
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Fig. 1 Simulated initial stands with dbh-dominance for the leading species
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et al. 2001) that reflects exposure and main wind direction.

We applied the model with stand-specific exposures for our

model stands in the centre region of a storm. The exposures

are typical in the sense that they are open to W–SW di-

rection and hence have high storm vulnerability. On the

single-tree level, the predicted probabilities were compared

with a uniform random number. If the expected probability

exceeded the random number, the tree was marked as being

damaged by storm. In the same way, the occurrence of a

storm was stochastically modelled, in order to investigate

different storm frequencies.

The effect of climate change on growth

Based on National Forest Inventory (NFI) data in Ger-

many, a site index model was calibrated. The method is

similar to the one used in Nothdurft et al. (2012), but we

concentrated on NFI data in Germany with a much lower

resolution; hence, we did not find spatial autocorrelation.

Basically, we used age (t) and height [h(t)] observations of

a broad statistical data basis (the NFI) and fitted a growth

curve [Sloboda’s (1971) height growth function] with three

parameters to the height increments (Eq. 1).

dhðtÞ
dt

¼ b
hðtÞ
t/

ln
65c

hðtÞ

� �
ð1Þ

Since the NFI data cover a broad range in space but

include only two time steps, we replaced time by space in

the fitting procedure. This allowed calculating single-tree-

wise heights at the given age 100, which is the site index.

Site index was then further explained by mean annual

temperature, annual precipitation sum, tree species, stand

age and height above sea level. The effect of temperature

was formulated by a polynomial of degree two, both

variables being significant and hence showing some opti-

mality over temperature (see Fig. 2, left panel). The effect

of precipitation was more complex and showed less effect

size (Fig. 2, right panel). For the modelling, we used the

library mgcv in R according to Wood (2006), which au-

tomatically determines the optimal smoothness of the

nonparametric kernel functions via generalized cross-

validation (right panel in Fig. 2). Precipitation further

showed a clear negative interaction with temperature, since

temperature is usually negatively correlated with pre-

cipitation. The full model has the following form:

gðSiteIndexÞ ¼ Xbþ f1ðPrecÞ þ f2ðStandAgeÞ ð2Þ

In Eq. 2, X is the model matrix, containing the contrasts

for the tree species, further temperature, temperature

squared, temperature times precipitation, the interactions

between tree species and temperature, the interactions be-

tween tree species and precipitation and further height

above sea level. b is the fixed parameter to be estimated,

g() is the link function (the natural logarithm), and f1,2() are

smooth functions.

The management strategies

We used three different management strategies that were

kept constant over the whole duration of the simulation:

First, we applied business as usual (BAU), which is a future

crop tree selection approach, where trees that should form

the final stand are selected and are released through thin-

ning operations. The number of crop trees depends on stand

type. After reaching a tree-specific target diameter (60 cm

for beech, fir, spruce, 80 cm for Douglas fir), the crop trees

are harvested over an extended period of time following

species-specific target diameters, enabling new ingrowth

trees (natural regeneration) for the next generation. This

extended time depends on the top height in the stand, and

the final harvest is prolonged as long as the top height is

larger as 75 % of the site index. In addition to that, a storm

adaptive management (SAM) strategy was implemented,

which is based on the idea that storm risk increases with

tree height (cf. Schmidt et al. 2010). Hence, final felling of

crop trees was defined by their tree height and not on their

diameter (30 m for Douglas fir and beech, 25 m for

spruce). A third scheme was based on a suggestion of the

local practitioners: crop trees were selected, and after a

branch-free bole of the tree of 6 m (BFB6) was reached, all

remaining competitors were removed at once to accelerate

growth and increase the stability through improved h/d

ratios of the remaining crop trees. Like in the BAU scheme,

the crop trees were harvested following target diameter

prescriptions.

Investigated variables

In our analysis, we concentrated on the sum of removed

and standing volumes and the net present value (NPV) in

the different time steps. With the adopted interest rate of

2 %, the value of the final stand that should normally be

part of the NPV is negligible. We thus focused on the value

Table 1 Projected climate, as

difference to current climate

(CU)

2015–2095 2100–2195 2200–2295 2300–2395 2400–2495

D Temp., year (�C) 1.53 3.30 3.20 3.14 3.39

D Prec., year (mm) 69.24 40.70 79.35 77.40 65.05
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of the initial stand and the removed volume for the cal-

culation of the NPV (Eq. 3).

NPVði;NÞ ¼
XN
t¼0

Rt

ð1þ iÞt
ð3Þ

where NPV = net present value, N = last year of investi-

gation, i = interest rate and Rt = net revenue of harvest at

time t in the future.

We differentiated between regular and storm-damaged

harvesting. Based on results of an investigation after the

storm ‘‘Lothar’’ (Odenthal-Kahabka 2005), we assume that

after each storm event, 70 % of the storm-damaged volume

was effectively harvested, with a reduction of 50 % for net

revenue of the salvage cuts. We calculated revenues net of

harvesting costs per m3 for the different tree species as a

function of the diameter at breast height dbh (see Fig. 3)

according to Zell (2008).

Scenarios

For our simulations, we used a time frame from 2010 until

2500 in 5-year steps. Although this simulation period is

unusually long for the application of empirical growth

models, as the uncertainty of the predictions increases with

time, we chose this long period to be able to simulate the

effects of extreme storm events with low frequencies, i.e. a

heavy storm with a return period of more than 100 years.

Similar to applying a process-based model, we simulated

into a long-lasting state near to equilibrium and thus cap-

ture situations after a storm where the complete structure

and composition of the stand including the dominant tree

species will be changed. We discounted the resulting net

revenues for timber using an interest rate of 2 %. To ac-

count for the uncertainty that the storm may hit different

development phases of a forest stand, we repeated each

scenario 25 times. A scenario is defined by a stand, a

management prescription, a climate and a storm frequency

in years (25 to infinity). As one scenario had a simulation

time of 2 min, we overall used around 105 h of CPU time

for the total number of 3150 simulations.
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Results and interpretation

The results were analysed in the form of a classical analysis

of variance (anova), including interaction terms between

storm frequencies and treatments. The ANOVAs were

separated for each stand type and variable of interest.

Beside interactions, they contain main effects for climate,

storm frequencies and treatments. Significance was only

intermittently reported, since the number of repetitions

may be arbitrarily large, and hence, more important for

interpretation is the effect size.

Impact of changed climate, treatment and storm

frequencies on expected mean harvested volume

Figure 4 gives an overview of the mean harvested volumes

per stand, depending on the examined variables. On the

x-axis, the main effects are given, and on the y-axis, the

resulting effect sizes can be found. In the case of the spruce

stand (left panel in Fig. 4), the mean expected harvest

yields 7.8 m3/ha/a with a clearly negative effect of climate

change (-1.20 m3/ha/a, p\ 2e-06). This effect is in the

range of the effect size of the treatments. BAU is not op-

timal in terms of harvested volume, BFB6 results in

slightly (p = 0.27) higher harvested volume. The strong

effect of storms is not linear depending on storm fre-

quencies and shows higher effects for frequencies between

25 and 75 years, compared with lower frequencies in the

range of 100–150 years. This means that above a frequency

of 100 years, the effects of storm are less dramatic as they

are close to the regular rotation times of the stands and thus

mimic the normal treatment. A higher frequency of the

storm (below 100 years) has stronger effects on the pro-

ductivity and is then rather considered to be a catastrophic

event. A storm frequency of 25 years reduces the mean

harvested volume by more than 40 % to less than 5 m3/ha/

a, which is below the productivity of the worst sites in the

region.

In the case of the mixed stand (mid panel of Fig. 4), the

effect of treatment is very small. Here, the mixture seems

to outweigh the effects of the silvicultural interventions.

Like in the spruce stand, a clear negative effect of climate

change (-1.05 m3/ha/a, p\ 2e-06) is visible. The effect

of storm is similar to the one of the spruce stands. The

highest storm frequency reduces the harvested volume to a

level below 3 m3/ha/a, which would strongly limit the

potential for timber production.

Only the Douglas-fir stand (right panel of Fig. 4) shows

a clear positive effect of climate change: HC shows a

significantly higher mean harvested volume compared with

the current climate with ?4.49 m3/ha/a, (p\ 2e-06).

Only in this stand the effects of treatment even outweigh

those of the different storm frequencies. Due to the

limitation in the maximum height, the storm adapted

management produces the lowest mean harvest volume that

yields less than 50 % of the strategy with early release of

crop trees. The total storm effects are less severe compared

with spruce or the mixed stand. Even a storm frequency of

25 years leads to a mean harvesting level of close to 10 m3/

ha/a.

Figure 5 shows the mean harvest levels and their in-

teractions between storm frequencies and treatments, for

both climates. The figure reveals that only in the mixed

stand (fir, spruce, beech mid panel of Fig. 5) and under a
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changed climate the SAM (dashed line) yields slightly

higher harvest levels (up to a storm frequency of

75 years). The corresponding interaction term shows weak

evidence (p = 0.053). This means that only for this stand

type the SAM has a positive effect on harvest levels. This

is not visible for the spruce or Douglas-fir stands where

BFB6 (dotted line) or BAU (solid line) yields the highest

harvest levels. The figure shows that for all scenarios, the

mean harvesting level increases with decreasing storm

frequency. However, SAM for the productive Douglas-fir

stand type leads to distinctly lower harvestings volumes

and even levels out the effect of increasing storm

frequencies.

Impact of CC, treatment and storm frequencies on standing

volume

Figure 6 shows how the different scenarios impact the

mean standing volume during the simulation period. The

general trends are similar to those of the harvesting vol-

ume. However, for the spruce stand, BAU is the best

strategy (compared to BFB6), while for the mixed stand

there is a visible influence of the management strategy that

was not detectable for the harvested volume. For the

Douglas-fir stand, the influence of the treatment is less

distinct with a greater importance of the storm frequency

and a smaller difference between BFB6 and BAU. The

interactions (not shown here) are very similar to those

shown in Fig. 5: the only visible effect of a SAM scheme

can be detected for the mixed stand and the climate change

scenario until a storm frequency of 125 years.

Impact of CC, treatment and storm frequencies on NPV

Figure 7 reveals that the storm frequencies have the

strongest influence on the net present value compared with

the treatments that stronger influence the harvested volume

(Fig. 4). For the two coniferous stands, BAU is the most

advantageous management option, while for the mixed

stand SAM is slightly superior to BAU. The figure shows

an opposite effect of the strategy BFB6 on NPV compared

with the harvested volume. For all three stands, BFB6

yields the lowest NPV. This is an effect of the very early

cuttings in this regime that include mainly small trees with

rather low economic value. Due to the rather low interest

rate that we applied, the timing of the cutting that would

favour early interventions in terms of NPV is less impor-

tant. Only for the mixed stand, the SAM shows a slight

advantage compared with BAU.

The interactions between storm frequencies and treat-

ments on NPV (Fig. 8) for the spruce stand show similar

trends for the BAU treatment and the SAM; until a fre-

quency of 100 years, their related contrasts are not sig-

nificant (p[ 0.1). For lower storm frequencies of

125 years onwards, the negative effect of SAM is sig-

nificant (p\ 0.01). Like in the case of harvested volume,

only in the mixed stand SAM seems to outperform BAU

under the climate change scenario. Here, the NPV is higher

even until a storm frequency of 150 years (compared to

only 75 years for the harvested volume), but this difference

is not significant throughout the whole time range. For the

Douglas-fir stand, BAU is clearly and significantly the best

performing strategy for both current and changed climate.
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Discussion

In our simulation study, we investigated the effect of

treatment, extreme events and a changed climate on the

productivity and their interactions of different forest types

in temperate forests. Extreme events, in our case, a winter

storm of the type ‘‘Lothar’’, were modelled as a stochastic

process with different frequencies of occurrence. In our

study, we were mostly interested in the strength of the

effect of the different impacts on the productivity and less

on a realistic depiction of the development of the stands

that we simulated or an overall optimization of an adaptive

management that we consider to be very difficult under the

strong uncertainty of the impact of extreme events and

climate change at the same time. We therefore restricted

our analysis to few rather simple variables that are all re-

lated to timber production.

In order to be able to include extreme storm events with

higher frequencies of more than 100 years, we extended

our simulation period to almost 500 years and ran the

simulations into a nearly equilibrium, which is unusually

long at least for the application of an empirical growth
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model. However, we refrained from applying economic

approaches such as the Faustmann model (Faustmann

1849) that draws on an eternal repetition of identical pro-

duction cycles (rotation times), as it would have been im-

possible to combine this with the stochastic approach of

including extreme storm events that we followed here.

Applying a generalized Faustmann model as proposed by

Chang (1998) or including risk in the standard model (Reed

1984) or Monte Carlo techniques to alter survival prob-

abilities (Dieter 2001) may be first steps towards applying a

classical land expectation value to such a research

question.

Applying very long observation periods to financial

variables is of course particularly critical as the uncertainty

increases with time. The applied interest rate of 2 % buf-

fers some of the uncertainty. Higher interest rates would

better cache the high uncertainties, but they are quite un-

common in these forests. The net present value that we

generated is meant to be a condensed index combining

output of timber production and standing volume. Com-

paring the different management regimes, this leads to the

effect that the strategy with very early interventions yields

high harvesting and standing volumes, but low net present

values as most of the timber will be cut prematurely. The

relation in value between diameter and net revenue (ac-

cording to Fig. 3) stays constant in our simulation ex-

periment, but would change, if the demand for different

products or emerging new technologies will change in re-

ality (e.g. Sohngen et al. 2007; Raunikar et al. 2010).

In our investigation, we only used one realization of a

climate scenario—a rather tough one, with the HeadCM3

model chain (Hijmans et al. 2005). To properly account for

uncertainty related to climate scenarios, the application of

several realizations of one scenario (Hanewinkel et al.

2013) or even multiple scenarios would be necessary. Here,

we were mostly interested in the effect of a changed cli-

mate and not in the most realistic depiction a wide array of

potential climates. Further, we do not provide for a tran-

sition phase between the current climate and the new cli-

mate as other investigations do (e.g. Kellomäki et al. 2008).

Instead, we directly contrast the growth of the three stands

of today’s climate with the already changed climate in the

future. To minimize high unrealistic fluctuations in the

calculated site indices, we used the years 1990–2000 as

reference, where some climate change has already taken

place.

Our strategies that we applied to the different stands are

kept constant. Therefore, we do not consider the behaviour

of the decision-maker to be ‘‘trend adaptive’’ or even

‘‘forward-looking trend adaptive’’ as a decision-maker

should behave in the ideal case. Using Bayesian updating

and Dempster’s rule of combination, Yousefpour et al.

(2013) have shown that it can indeed be useful to use up-

dated knowledge in decision-making for climate change.

The result of our study was not designed to optimize

adaptive management.

We have shown that treatment has an important effect

on the productivity, compared, e.g., with the effect of the

changed climate. The strong influence of management is in

line with findings by Köhl et al. (2010) who revealed the

influence of management as a main driving force for the

effect of climate change on forests. Here, we show that

extreme events and change in productivity under climate

change may overwhelm this effect. Specifically with high
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frequencies of storms, effects of management are

negligible.

A return frequency of 25 years may lead to an overall

decrease in the productivity that makes economically ori-

ented forestry difficult, except for fast-growing species

such as Douglas fir that can be run on very short rotation

times. However, here we have to admit that we simulated

an extreme storm by choosing the centre of the storm with

the highest reported wind speeds (Schmidt et al. 2010).

This may also be the reason, why SAM is not really ef-

fective. Under lower wind speeds, this might be different.

Technically, it would be possible to alter also the wind

speeds, which inflates the variance of the output and also

expands the number of possible scenarios. Hence, much

more computing power would be needed to capture these

problems.

In addition, we found that the effect of the treatment is

very much stand type specific and it may also be an effect

of the lack of other disturbances that we did not include. In

our study, the mixed stands react much less on different

treatments than the very productive pure coniferous stands.

For most of the scenarios especially when taking into ac-

count economic aspects, BAU is still the preferable strat-

egy. Neither increased mortality due to pests and insects or

increased drought or its interaction are included in our

simulation (e.g. Jönsson et al. 2007, 2009; Temperli et al.

2013a). From a multitude of studies, however (e.g. Seidl

et al. 2008), we know that specifically a species such as

Norway spruce will most suffer from this type of distur-

bances that are expected to increase under changing cli-

matic conditions (Seidl et al. 2011). We also do not take

into account growth reductions due to storm damage, an

effect that has also been observed for Norway spruce (Seidl

and Blennow 2012).

This investigation only contributes little to the question

of which tree species should be planted to best adapt forests

to climate change as we concentrate on economic and

timber production-related ecosystem services, where fast-

growing species such as Norway spruce or Douglas fir have

advantages. Temperli et al. (2012) have shown for the same

types of temperate forests that, if multiple goods and ser-

vices such as biodiversity and biomass are taken into ac-

count, mixed stands overall perform better than pure

stands. Knoke et al. (2008) point at the necessity of taking

into account multiple risks when comparing mixed to pure

stands, specifically if decision-makers show a risk-averse

behaviour.

Biome shifts have not been taken into account in our

model. We thus assume that the species that we are dealing

with will still be able to grow on our case-study sites under

the assumed climate scenario. This may be realistic for

Norway spruce in high elevations and for the mixed stands

in lower elevations, and according to the latest species

distribution models for the region (Hanewinkel et al. 2014),

we have to be aware that we might lose a large part of the

coniferous tree species under the given climate scenario.

For Douglas fir, this is very difficult to evaluate, as there is

no reliable biome shift model in the region.

Conclusions

Our simulation study reveals that beside storm frequency,

the management strategy has a strong influence on the

productivity of forests under a changed climate. Applying

extreme treatments, like a limitation of the dominant height

of the trees well below the production potential, or by very

early reductions in the density of the stands by premature

cutting of trees, leads to either a reduced harvesting volume

or reduced net present value, mainly for pure stands of

productive coniferous tree, but less for mixed stands. These

strategies may then have a similar effect than the distur-

bance itself. Very high storm frequencies of 25 years may

lead to framework conditions where an economically ori-

ented forest management is not feasible any more as the

harvested volume will be too low. As a consequence, forest

management will have to focus on other ecosystem ser-

vices such as biodiversity.
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